
IJADINEV WINE.
V"'EER'S AMBUOI WINE,

AR Cultivated Portugal Elder.

• Every Family Should Use.
&PEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane
Oclal finalities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, de

ratio and &devil°, highly rioteemed by eminent phyal
does, and some of the Ana %milks In 'lumps an
America.

SPEER'S SABD3UCI wzpric
la not a mixture or manufactured article, but le pure,
from onldented Porta/al Elder, recommended by 00=-
MAand Physicians as pommeling medical properties su-
perior to any other ,tin a ,tt uae, and an excellaat arts-
ci tor all weak and debilitated clersoni, and the aged
and infirm, Improving the a 'petite. and benefiting ledi9.

amid children.
A LA.LOI 3 N INE,

because It will not intoxidue as other wines, as It con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is at-
mired for its riot mull trflavor and nutritiveproperties,
Impartlog a healthy tone to Ito digettive organs, and •

blooming, snit and healthy tato and complexion.
No . Ana unless the eignattme of

ALFA . Passaic, N. J.,
a over he °ark of etch bottle,

Vain,' ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
A. &ZEE, eroprletor.

Passaic, N. J.
Office 208 Broadway, New Volt.

J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.
Nor sale by D W. Gross, & 00., O. k. Nailer, John

Wyeth end by drsagiate generally Jyl-dawly.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what Its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant, to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. nabs° revivifies, re.
itistabas and renews the blood io all Its oriiinal purity,
sad thus restret and renders the system invulnerable
to onsets of disease. It is the only preparation ever
oaared to the world in a popular tom so as to be within
the ream of all.

Soanemically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so As To ACT
IN 1411N031. AOOOID6IIOII WITH tea t►we OP NAMPA, ►ND
limos so Ins Till lIIIAICIAT KAMAN and tone up the al-

organs, and allay ail [lomat; irritation. ItIs also
perfectly eindar4lng in its atlas, and yet It Is never
liallarred by lassitde .r depression of spirits Ills com-
p° 3d entirely of vegetables,and those thorough loom.
billing powerful undo and soothing properties, and one-
s (plenty man never Injure. As a sure preventive and
care of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYE-
PERSIA, 10E+ OF APelitlT4, FAIN-miss, NER-

VOUS IRRIPABILITY, NIDIRALGIA, PALPITA-
VON uF ERE HURC, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-

: CHONDRIA NIGER' SWEATS, LANGUOR,
ILDDIDESS, AND ALL Tam, OLAtI OF

OASES 811FRARFuLLE Fars', CALLED
FRILLLN: wzatorms, ANL,

IRREGULARITIES.
THREE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Also, Liver Deraogemeats or forpiddy,and Liver ciem.
plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or soy general derange-
misnt at the Urinary organs

It will not only t.ure the debility foil swing CHILLS and
r Mid, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
lames% and cure the diseases at once, If already at.
tacked.

Travelers should haves bottle with them, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequeaces follow-
ing upon ehaoge of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be in the hands ofall persoda of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to much out-door exercise
should always use It.

Mothers should use it, fir tt is a perfectrelief, taken
a month or two before the thud .rlal, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod with partect ease and safety.

TRIM ISNO MISTABB♦BOUT IT

THE0011.DIAL 1E AcL WE CLAIM FOR IT I I I
Slathers Try It 11

dad to you we appeal, t.) detect the illness or decline
not only of yourdangers before it be too late, but alsoyear sons and husbands, tor while the former from fable
delloatty, often go down to a preen cure grave, rattier
than let their oenditien be anown in time, the latter are
Menai mixed up wan the excitement of business, that
[tat were not for you, they too, would travel in the sure
downward path, until It to too late to arrest their fatal
filL Buttrio mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
°antidotal,' appeal ; for we are sure your never-failing
alfootion will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'III
I3heTOaATIFU COADiaL AND BLOOD RENtIVATOR as
the remedy which should always be on hand in time of
need.

U. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, rt. Loon, Mo., and sold "by all good
Druegl.te. Prise One Lo'lar per Bottle.

Jytt-daw-eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia'
ABM A. EMI CURB 108

Ail Mercurial Diseases.
L. is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a met

ostJA coariound, to bo worn around the Waist, without
ice.. to the most delicate persons, tio change in habitsor living is requirelland it entirely removes Me disease
from the system, without producing the injurious ellects
arising from the use ot po w_riel Internal medic Ineswhich weaken and destroy th num:intim, and give
temporary relief only. try this treatment, the medical
properties contained In the Band, come in contact withthe blood and reaches the disonme, through the pores of
the skin, effecting to every Instance a perfect cure, ana
restore •he parts aimed to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful Sonniisamouatagent, andWill entirely relieve the system from the pernicious et-
pette of Mercury. Moderate cases are cored in a few:and we are constautly receiving testimonials of its

in aggravated eased of long standing.
tpt 00, tobe had orDreggists generally, or can be

sent by mador express, with full directions for Use tosay part of the country, direct from thePrincipal Moe,
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.

G. SMITH Ss CO., Bole Proprietors.
N. B.—Descriptive arookut SertMee.

s,i-AGENTS WANTS]) EVERYWHERE._
01-dcw

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DhR. P. R. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den.
~ itist, Matutaeturer ot Mineral Plate Teeth,the only

od that obviates every objection to the use o: urn.
Ilona teem, emerectug partial, halfand whole sets ofonepleas onlyibf pure and indeatructiale min= there are,nocrevices for the aoccumniation°finnan ales offood
and therefore.no OftElSiVeOderfrom thebreath, as nomc•tal is needle thell construction, there 01111 be no galvanic
action or utetalito taste. Hewn the Individual is not an-noyed with sore throat, headache, &o. Mee No. 43North &mond street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

BIGN OF THE

G.loxri uronaßER
BstarurpLEc imiLol7lWedALLßp anneplaell,4BURDENS, &0., HPLENDID WINDOW BLINIS, leirecell the attention of Outfriends, mad cordiallytheta to examine oar geode and prices.

Ike Iv* deiciirdnallto mu clasp. Ihnd the lane.
• EICHIN7IOOI

.1.444-' Ole "Carrinhary !Mat

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the nub-
Joined varieties of Disease

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, 'Ulcers, Bores, Fruptions,
Piniples, Ptutttiles, Blotches,
Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.

Boils,

Oatrassn, Ind, 6th June, 1/359.
J. C. Area & co., Quits leel it my duty to acknowl-

edge what your lilanutparsla has done for me. Having
Inherited a Scrofulans infection, I have suffered from it

lin various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and alarmed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on'my head and covered 'my scalp and earswith one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyonddescription. I tried many medicines and several physi-clans, bat without muchrelief from any thing. Infact,the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read In the tioepel Messenger that you bad prepared an
atternaUveldarsaparilia,Yfor I knew Prom your retr•motion that any thing you made mastbe good: Isent
to Cincinnatiand got it, and used it till It cured me. I
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and ed almost three bottles. New and
healthy skn soon began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You esn well bellevelhat I feel what Iam Saying when
Itell yon, that Ihold you to berme of the wadies of the
age, and remain ever gratefully.- lours,

ALFRKD B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Roiti or Brysipelas,

Tette' and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Rouen N.Preble writes ,Irom eatom, N. Y., 12th
Sep.; 1869, that he nas cured an levet, rate case of Drop-
ay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theparse-
i„,ring us. of• our dartyou•ALS, and also a dangerous &t-
-ack of Malignant cry 'incise by large doses ortne-same

says no ousels the commonItruptaons by PI constantly.

Bronchooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

tle. of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Gerras—a
sous swelling on theneck, which I had Buffered lrom
ever two years:.
Leucorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
&Uterine Oloeration,female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes ; "I

moat cheerfully comply withthe respect or your agent
saying I have found your oaraaparula a mo itexcellent

alteruative la the numerous complaints for which we em-ploy such a remedy, but especially in testate Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveterate
mate of Letworrhout by it, and, some wawa the com-
plaint was Ceased by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was sooa cured. Notting within my
toortledge equalsit. Itir these female derangements."

SamaraB. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on oneof thefemales in my faintly,
winch bad dolled all theremedies we coold emplo7, tan
at length beau completely cured by your Extract or Sar-
saparilla. Our physlelau thought nothing but estirpa-
ilencould afford relief, but he advised the trial at your
sarsaparilla as the last resort before costing, and it
Droved effectual. After taking you,- remedy elgut weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Niw ORLEANS,25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Aug : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of yourmoat, sad report to you some of the effects
Ihave realised trite yourbarsaparills.

I Save Cured with it, in my practice, most of the coin-
plalntsfor which it Is recommended, and have found its
tffects truly wonderful In thecure of Ventral and Mer-
curial Diesassa ins of my patientsbad dypbiii.ic ulcers

his throat, widish were consuming his pals° and ttie
top of his mouth. Your Sarsap.uills, steadily taken,
cured him In rive week. Another was attacked by coo-
oedary symptoms In nit nose, and the ulceration had eat-
enaway a considerable pan or it, so that 1 Cellos ,* the
disorder would soon reach his brain andkill him. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparitia : the
ulcers Sealed, and he la Well again, not of course without
some distguratlon to his toe. A woman wile, had been
treated lot theUAW disorder by mercury was sutterlog
trout this pollen) in her bones. 'lhey bad become so
mantes to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating Mill in her joints and bones. She, wo, was
cured entirely by y.iur Sarsaparilla is a few weeks. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
WWI it have not surprised. me.

Brawn/say yours,
G. V. LARIKER, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
1./LIMPUDItNO/1, Preston CO, VS, tithJuly, 18/41.

DR. J. O.AlRit: .1.21r, Ihave been [MOJA with a pain.
fal chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the oath of poysiciana, and Macs to me to spite of all theremedies Icould Gn , anti! I tried your Saaaporaila.—
Une bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-eral health so much that Iam far oetter moan before I
!ma attacked. IStunt It a wonderful medicine.

J. PREAM.
Jules Y. Gottshall, of St. Louis. writes : «I have been
icted for years with an affection of the Liver, which

estroyed my health. I tried every 'lung, and every!sing lathed to relieve me ; arid I have been a broken
own man for acme years from no ther cause than de-
argewent* theLaw. My beloved pastor, the Bev. Mr.py,advised me to try your Sarsaparrllia, because he

heknew you,and anything you made was worth
ying. By the blessing of God it tuts oared me. I feel

i sungagain. Thebest that can be said of you Is notL. f gad eaougu."
:ohirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
&great variety of eases have been reported to. as

where cures of these formidable compignis have result.form the use of this remedy, but one space here will notadmit them. 'Sam • of them may ba found m one Amen
can Alumnae, which the agent, below namedare pleased
to furnbin gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits,Epilep•sy, hielanoholy, Neuralgia.

Many risnarkable CUM of these affections have beenmade oy mealternative power of this medicine. it stim-
ulates the Icital functions into vigorous action, and thus

itisovercomes rdera which tfollid be supposed beyond
its reach. eha remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of e people, and we are confident that this willdo tor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer'4 Cherry Pectoral
FOR THR RAPID CIIRR OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarseness,Croup, 'mto' ilitia, incipient Con-
sum don, and for the Reliefof 'onsumptive Patients

it advanced Stages
t, of the Disease

This laa remedy souniversally known to surpass anyother for the cure ofthroatand lung complaints, that it is
azaleas here to publish toe evidence of its virtues. Itsunrivalled excellence for coughs and fonds, anti Its truly
wondertul cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communitles,or t yen fruntlida, among teemwho have not some personal experience of Its effects.—
some livingtrophy in their =lost of its victory over themono and dangerous disorders ol the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadlul fatality of these alsorders, and
as they know, too, the effects in this remedy, we used notdomore than to mow e them that it has now all the vir-
infs. that it didhave when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the oonfidonice of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. I. 0. AYER & CO.,

`Lowell, Mass.
Soldby o. A. Bannvart, 0. K. Keller, D. W. Grose &.1. M. Luta, & Co., Armstrong, DarrLburg, find deal-ers every whdre.
ooo.4.6mdaer

.jjIIIAVW 13.49.1CN.E8, 110 MARKET, ST.HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled btu Ern.: rid BurglarPrate

FELAXIIIIIII3.
strictly the ONLY Mercantile dale madtt, that Is bothfir and Burglar Proof. mar29-dir

NOTIOE.
THE UNDERSIGNED him opened his

LUXE= OFFICE, corner of Third sir eet and Bison.
berry alley, near Herr ,s Hotel.
"Ally blunter of all finds and qualities, far sale by

W. F MURRAY.
the undersigned will sell! Horses, Carriages'andas low forcash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same Wile
marll Walk Wir AL MURRAY.

O. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
Wane STOOK, DILL AND COLLEOT/NG OMNI

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
ILINUSEIBG,

TRELIKOIY,IIOI3I3TAW AT PAR.

pennoptranictlp Celtlraph, drutobetil ;Morning. November 19, 1861

.fftiottUantoits.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! 1

orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONOW GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CREAMY GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY REI TABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.

THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend yourdlarness, Straps, Belts, Boots,;&o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glee Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, it Is easily re

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That pleceknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

puton as Mrongea ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter i • d, 4 ' V 4,

ling,a shilling saved la s abnllog earned.

IT WILL MEND ALAI3ASTEIt,
That costly Alabaster Vase is brokea and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show whenpot together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AIRRICANIIIEN'T (CLUB
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement —/V

"It is s) convenient to have in tae honsa."—N. Y.
Napras.

•it is always ready ; this commends itself to every-
lwaly."—/adepeadaut.

t.lee have tried it, and find it as useful inour homes as
water."—Wilke Bpwil of the nit's.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
S/0,00 per yearjoaved In every fmnltylby One Bottle

of.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents-per Bottle.
PriCe 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very LiberalReductions to Wholesale Buyers
TERMS CASH.

Yor sale by all Druggists, aed .gtorekeepers general-
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Maotact imam)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner or Liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to Roue Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
2b add whom thismay concern, and it concerns on

Jo N 8 & MOSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PEROHA

OIIMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing In use.

IT IS FIRE ANDWATRIf.PROOF.
ILODD be applied to NSW and OLD soots of all kinds,

steep or Mt, and to SHINGLE ROOFS without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Is only about OneThlrd that of Tin
AND If IS TWICE AS Dui:lame..

This article has been thoroughly tested 10 New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies CentrA and South Amid s, on baildinge of
all kinds, such se POONDADDI, OUUROHI.I, Ran.
ROAD DAPOTS, Cass, and onPastor BUILDUthe generally
Govadvairrr BunaLvaa do., by the principal Builders,
Antithesis and others, during the past font years, and
hat proved to to the CHEAT BI and MOS!' DURABLE
ROOFING inuse; It is In every respect A FIRE, WAllitt,
WEATBER and Tat& PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALL. KINDS

This is the ONLYmaterial manufacturedin the United
Mates which combioat the very deatrabloproperties of
Magid's, andDurability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be posseseed by QUJRA PARDO& AND
LNDLA. RUBBER.
No Heatis required in making application.
The expense of applying it Is trifling, as anordinary roof

can be covered and finished the, same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished form a perfectly Fut' PROPS stir face
with an elastic body, which cannot be Injured by Han,COLD Or STORKS. ZSIIRDIELIO of ROMP Booltns nor any ex-
ternaliustion whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCH& CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed
• to the Action of the Weather, and
FOB PEaSERVINa ANDEEPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKJJ DS.
Tl4ll is theonly CorapasWon known which will success•fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tor anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres tlrm,y, terming a Dotty equal to coats of ordinary

paint, coats much lass and will &SSC TEIREd TIMEd AS
WLd ; and from its elasticity Is not injured by the
ca nthictiou and expansion of Tin and other ai eta litoolh,conssqueut upon sudden changes of the weather.

Itwittnot CRACK LY- CYJLD da RON IN. WARMWard2llllll, AND WILL NOT WASH OFF,
',ratty Tin and other Metal Roofs cato be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PRR,:fiIeMaNT, and prevented troutfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fecto, tightroof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RA iIaNGS, STOVES,RANGsIi, &Ink,' AGRI.CULTURAL IMPLEARN' TS, &0., also for generalmann-
&ewers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving anderepaing Tin and other mew Roofs orevery description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not Wiltedby the contraction and expand= of Metals, and will not
crack In cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTIMTO Au maxxxxe, and we
are prepared to supply ordersfrom any part ofthe coun-
try, at abort notice, for Gurre PERCH& ROOFIAG inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTfA PERCI:La11E_NT in barrels, with Idit printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satlefactory arrangements

with responsible parties who would like to establiati them-selves In a lucrative and permanent business,
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to naveralthousand Roofs in New York Cityand vicinity.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale Warehouse78 William St., •

Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK.
lull descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe furnishedonapplication.

o &dly . •

MILITARY GAUNTLET&
ANEW LOT, just received, or kjespaw,at ciATEGLim, matt door to RirridiurUsk. '

ovipt

fflisttUantaus
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and Modem
they give tone to Hie digestive organs ; theyregulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations , equalizethe circu-
lation, and purify the blood. ?nos all biiions complaints
—some of which are lorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepila, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos!.
ness—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits from the atom
sob and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
log evil" , obstruction, restores s natural and healthy so
ties in the vital organs• Itis a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pine, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIRE BITTERS
Ia a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent In cases of
iOllB or appetite, flatuleney, female weakness, irreguntri•
ties, pain, in the side and bo +els, blind, protruding and
bleeding Piles, and general,debtlity.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, mere.bant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1880: have been of
with piles,

accompanied with bleeding, the last three
yeah, I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

4BD

LWM' _BITTERS:,
And now consider myself soinnitttreinikn.2o

Mon. John A. Oross writes, `•Brootlyn, March 10, 1860
In the spring of 1869 I took a severecold, which Indite
od a violent fever. I took Iwo doeee of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It brae up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
atteoq, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
mouths ; I have lett nothing of it slims.),

Otis :Redly, Esq.128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :
"August 12, 1860—I had a dithauky with Kidney Wm.
paint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used molt all kinds el medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S uvaa INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I wisedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and tare pleasureto recommending these
remedies."

Mm O. Tebuw, U Christopher Street, N.'writes
"Feb 20, 1880.-1 have been Imojent to attacks of
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never foundanything
equal to

Darling's Liver,Regulator,
In affording immediate relief. Itle a tuorough Liner and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn,'writes, "February 28, 1860.
In May last I dada severe attack of Piles, which cocain -

ed me to the house. I wok one bottle of
DARLING'S LIFEBITTEIS

and was entirety cured. I have had no attack elnoe."
D. Westervelt, Esq., of South 6th, near 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. 1., write.: "august 6, 11360.—Raving been
troubled wan a difficultyin theLiver. and subjrut to W-
ilma attacks, I was advised by a intend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also need
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When ourchildren era oat of eons, we give them a

few drops and It sots thorn all right. I fled it meets ths
general wants ofthe stomach and newels when disorder-
ed."

Rum, if you nerd either or both of these most ex-
ClailOLIL Remedies, inquire for them at the stones ; If you
do not tied aim, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In &letter, and aureceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedlee will be cell according to your d'reoLions, by
mall or express. post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassaustreet, New York.

Put up In 011icent and $ Bottela each.
vecn;Assa -

JNWELEY WATUIiIsIB, O.IAMF.I3 1
FANCY GOODS, 8;0.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN do 00:
N-°. 62 MARKED :MEAT, flarrisbarg,ea.; opposite Eines ,/ and adjoining the
Studorsta limn., having purchased the stook of &

Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JAW-
MKT, we will'sellthe same at the lowest each price, and
solicit patronage. -

Watches, MOO and Jewelry neatly and promptly re-•
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZINSUIRINAN 00.
Having disposed of my stock of JeWelry to A. F. Zim-

merman k 00., 1 cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer OUSlOteerli as prastleal and experienced Watch
Waters, and Mich Dr them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended tome during
the test six years.

Jan29 JiLhillit F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. vV. Sr iNW, graduate of the

alticriore ante gd of Dental Surgery, having perms
neatly located In the cityof Harrisburg and Wren the
office tbnnerly occupied by Dr.Gorges, on Third str eet,between Market sod Walnut, reapectfully informs tits
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared te
perform all operations In toe Dental prole:Won, either
surgical or moonanical, in a 'Thinner that shall not be
surpassed by operatoretn this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artidcial teeth is ,open the later m•
proved scientific principled. •

Teeth, from oneto • lull set; mounted on tine Gold, Gil
ver, P4tlna pistol or the Vulcanite Base. •

I Mire great pleasure tu reoommending 1110soave sea;Homan to all my former patleaM el Llarriaburg and vi
daily,and AM! conhdentuutv he will pertorm all opera-
Ilona In a solemn° manner, lrom myKnowledge of Kb
ability.ll-dtri GK/ROAS. D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
•

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular WM Or STAGE OOACffli hem Mechanics-

burg, counsotleg every other morning with the °timber-
land Valley Railroad cars. Ike coachea leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other day. Pamengere for Shappardetowu, Dillaburg,Petersburg and Gettysburg sre carriedat reduced rates.

jell-dtf• WM. .1. TAM

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARN MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE Y 1 PANY.
OF PEILLADELPSO).

INCORPORATED 1885.
OLFITAL AND•LiEJITS $904,007.51.

THE INBIJRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHL4.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OAFITLT.. AND ......—.F4,219,475.1 .

rr7iundersigned, as Agent for the
well known ComMinim, will make Insurance

against lees or damageby fire, either perpetually or an-
nuidly, on property Ineither town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally 'orby letter to

• WILIJAH BUEHLER, •
Harrisburg, Pa.0ct.4,61-dawl.7

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,

6172 SCI SAYE OR CORP LENGTH TO SOTT
PDEORAVIES,

ALSO, LOCUST POSTS 41VDillireß3.7NUT RAW OUT
TO ORD

ALSto, STONE AND.RAN FUR BUILDIRO
PURP

Lignite of the subscriber at tis 'dance on the Ridge,romuy, opposite the Good. Will e Rouse, or at th e
Yard, corner of Reoomot Wrest& Westßar.*ore imysign B. B. CIOLB:

7._ 7

Illtbicat

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEWREMEDY JUR

RHEUMATISM:

A NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMEDY, f

"a
AOITTE RBFITMATIBM,
CHRONIC! RBAUILATIBII,

BILIVIKA273M OE EVE IP KIND;
BOW STUBBORN,No 31.01131 HOW LUNG kTANDING,PROPYLAMIA

WHAT ll' HAS DONE,
LT WILL DO AGAIN.

THE BEST TESTIMONY, _

BEST WIDIOAL AUTHORITY

WILL CONQUIR IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOCrTnRS RE&D
DOCTORS =MIME,DOOTuRS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BEL•EVE IT,
THUD AND TEDS.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[PROM 0/I.IOIAL aloarnAz Ravers ]

MAY 19, 1880,—SlleaS., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Iwo years agoshe had an attack ofaccite,rheoina-
itsto,from which she was confinedto herbed for twoweeks
muitsubseigensy from a relapsefir four more. Shutout been
well since then till Lien Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot had so deeded chili. Two dale later her tulles be•
gan so sweU, bleb was foliowcd by swelling of the
.nee joints and of the bands. She lies now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
ed and painful; both henna are affected, bot the right

is mostao. This, then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it is rum fashionably called, rheumatic' lever. his a

Wwell remarsed typical ease e will carehally watch the
case, and frotektime to time call your&Intellect to the earl-
oes present Limn:melees. My chiefobject
.a brimless her befute you now, is to call attention 10 'a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism. lin hupropylainine. Dr.
.swenarius, of St. Petersburg, resommunds it in the
highest terms, having derived greet °emelt from Its neen 250 cases which came under his care. Various 134)m.
mandatory testimonials respecting It have appeared In
our Journals,and I propose therefore to give It another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, whlok are vaunted all specifies ;
out this coaxes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAY 28,1880—1 will now exhibit to you the pedant for

whom I proscribed PropyMonne, and Wa,a then labor.
tog under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken Itin doses of three grains every two Mara
(intermittingitat night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much mare oomfortable,better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her other.
ethics.. (the placid now walked into the room.) The
iMprOvemelit has steadily progressed, and you capitol
fait to notice a marked change in toe appearance of her
points. which are now nearlyall of their nathral else.—
funs far our experiment would have seemed very goo-
essirui ; but, gentlemen, lie must wait a lila* while be.
dire we can give a deckled opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Hare is another patient whowas placed on the Ilse or
the same median/6 onSunday last ; alt/ has long been
3ulfering from o bronio rneumadam, and I round her at
mat time with an acute attack anpervenfttg upon her
chrocia affeanon. The wrens and knuckles were much
3W011.0 and tease. She took tee chloride of Propyla-
mule in three grain do.ea every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointsbat mach Cada-
Whet!.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
MAY 26, 1660.—This is the case of sante rheumatism'treater wain propylamlne, the deg of toque 10 widish I

ceded your attentionatour last While. ape very
comfortable, and is now tdung three gmine &brio, dally.

In this Gass it has seemed to be foliowed by very, eat-
istactoryregalia. The second cue to winch your atten-aon was called at our last Mare, has also uonuane4
do welt. I will now bring before you a very obarainer-
Mkt case of acuterheumatism, and It the result be sat-
factory, I think, se good juryoden, we snail Justly render
our verdict In favor a propyriunine.

He Isa seaman, at, 26, who was admitted afew daysago. Haa hiSe Ocaasional rheumatics petite, bit not so as
Si keep his bed, until eight days ago. The palm" began
inhis right knee, subsequently minded the leftkdeetants
tater, we Joints of the Upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense ano tender. Ills tongue is flare d ;
Maakin, at present, dry, thongs there his been mu oh
sweating. His paneWIWIand strong, and about 90.
Hehas now useg propylamine fOr twenty-four hours.

This geetleman Is what may be called a atriutly typical
case of acute rheumatism. Tbere was exposure tr cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness some artdoular plan, beginnlog,as it usually
,t,*a-in the lowerJoints. 'there is feverJocid the profusesweating,so Paw":atlisantant on lade rheumatiem .Idid not bring this penes; been. you With the t nun-donor giving you a lecture on all- the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to thenewremedy we are testing, and toexhibit to youth Is
typical case, as Ihave called It, than watch there'. oo tad
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the Inedlelne laquestiob- We are, therefore, avoidtug the use of allother medicines, eyedanotypes, that third may. be nomimivings as to which was the efildeot remedy. Telshad see the osse of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDIOT
Jute, 1860.—Thenext of our convalesoents fs Itheease 01 abate rheinistiam beforeyou at one clinic 01 May28th, which then called a typhus! casey, and which Itwas remarked was a fair Opportunity for testing theworth of our new remedy, It was theretore steadilygiven in three grain doses every two hoar. for four days.the patient has got along very einelh and IS 114 11015 toelk shout., se you ie.. Ido not hesitate to aiy LORA /

have neves seen as severe a cue of acute rheum/41AM
Cu 8004 reitOred to health as this man has been, andwithout being prepared to decide positive oyas to the val.ue of the remedy we have used, I feel, bound to slatethat in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride ofrropylaudoe, the pecionti hive regained their Wotanmuch earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-sued. I wtah gentlemen, you would yourielvea WA,and report the results.

Fora full report of Which the above is a eondensed
attract,see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It. Is the report after a Lair trial by the ~hestined•teal authority in thiscountry, and makes it an.ollol4try
to give numerous aertlgeaas from astonished (Motors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEn SIGTUAL CURL
fliE SAKE RESULT

INJIVERTBII,WILENRVER TRIM,WHENEVER TRIED.WHAT IT HAS DONE.
IT WILL DOAGAIN

'Bullock k Crenshaw, a firm wellknown to most medi-
cal men, by whom the . Elixir Propylamine has been in.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive rialto mama..
lure it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude es to enable ne
to scatter tt broadcast amongst auferhili hoinailleY•

A WORD TO D,OOTORit
If you prefer to use the MMe remedy ht auethser Ibrm

we invite your ettentida to the
Puss Csassaussv CRIDRIDI Paorrustuss,
Pcas PROPILIAINE
Posy PHOPYL43IIfig CCURCINTELTIA
PI7IIBIODMI PECII:YLAKTZ,
of which weare the sole tosuufitcturers.

Xi'We claim coother virtue for the Elixir Prowitunine
than is contained In Pure Crystalised Chlorideof Propy-
lamine.
THE ELIXIR IS

MORN CONYKNIENF
__AND ALWAYS MALYFOR IMMEDIATM USN,AND MAYBR TAKEN

AMOADING DINDOTIONS,
BY ANY OZIE,BY XVFBY wokWHO HASREBIIMATISM OF ANY HIND.

gold b Harrisburg by
ax 76 on.• DOTES

Orders may be addressed to

PROPPLAMIN.II MANTIPACTURZAV
Moe, Room No. 4,

S.W. Cor. Youth and Chesnut streets"
Palladia'phi&Orto.either of thefollowing

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCKk ORBIRKAW,BRUNCH, RILLHABDtt k
JOUN MiIUS aco
tutu. D. WILIPHBIOILL,OkiPitirEa T. irktikiT 004,"VILER a Barra,

•novv.arl. )10/111111111AOT k 00

"They go right to the Bpovi
INSTANT MIST 8700.yourt mutatPURIff YOUR BRKATH 1

8121INGTHEN TOUR VOICE 1
sPALDING,s;

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOB CLEIRGYNCEN,

GOOD FOR LiMums,
GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEtaggi3,

GOOD FOR SDIGKEtB,
GOOD FOR CONETlMprrivi

GlENTuanni CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEenosiLAMS ERE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEcnoN„

CHILDREN CRY YOi
'RAIDING'S THROAT CONFECTION,
They relieve a MoabInsaunty
They clear the Throat.
They eve eartaagua and volume to the we,.
They impart a delteiceut ore= to the breath
They are daUgheral to the tute.
They are made of simple herbe and mon% hie cv

I advise every one who hie a Cough or a Fluty ryaora Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throu‘Impugn of myThroat Cbareclimus, they will fellers yunwtweetly, and youwill And them very useful end ;km,
ant wtdle traveling or attending public meeten l)r
wir your ODogh or allaying Y° thlrit. If you try 90pecker lam safe to saying that you con ever r.wards ormudder them Indlapenslble. Iron 1111 you Mwat the Droxilsts and Dealers to liedirisee,

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CWII3
Ny dipsaaare kon each package. All other are cLza

A Peekage will be pent by tuail,prectict,
ly NM

Address,
KEINitY C. SPALDING,

O. 43 CIDERSTREET, NEW 70Fs

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

ALL EMS OF HEADACHE
117the oil of these Pills the pertain) abate

MU Or ma thadoche nay be preveoted; and Is am
the conumincemant of an attack hematite realitoz

pin and sickness any heoblaugad.
They 'olM:entail in removing Mane &rid &shoe o

widish females are so !abject.

They sot gently upon thebowels, remoelig Potoraal
1WLiterary Use, Students, Beliaste hauler, ail 11,

persons of sedentary habits, they are yaleab e a a
141/1415,haproithg the ilTellts, litalg Toss em Not

10 the algertlve organs, and restoring the pintail elm
city and strength to the whole system.

The ICKPIULIC PILLS are it,e, ,Le
paw awd carefully conducted experimea.e, ;Amine te.i;

In awe ha many years, during wawa tuna tney nave pre
treated and relieved a vut amount of peic and icteelzi
from Headache, whether originating In the apnoea SP
teaar from a deranged state of the gonad.

They are entirely vegetable In their comfaeltiaama
my be taken at all inner with perfect cutely Coat
makini say 'bane if diet end the dame ut aety Ala

tkatableleatrioters it easy lo adasiniaw Owe

BIWARI OP CCIONTERILTIt

1510Paulo. kart Ilya denaturesor Hdory C. 9P.,112g
eaeach box.

&di by &dab* and ap other dealers in medicated

Bas wIUbe sent by mail prepaid oo raceipt at tti

MOB TWBNTY-IFIVZ OINTS.

All arders should be addressed ta

LIMEY C. SPALDING,
48 Oedar Street. Now York

arA Eta& bootie or SPALDING93PREPARED 01,05

will tare tenWass Ws cod unisally.lin

EIPALDINGI3 PREPARED GLCEI

SPALDING'S PREPARED GUT, 1
SPALDING'B PREPARED GLUEi

SATZ TH3 PIICEiI
DISPATeIIn~. ~.

sae,. wow Dr TIM aim Nril.".aV

As aosibeals well kw" even is lela-TOpialpifollo6It My desirable to have some cheap and oon-tenod
Way tbr repairing Farnham, Toys, Croalrery. tw.•

SPALDING'S PREPARES BLUE

Mete all nth entergeneles, and ao household caio Afford

14 bil.wilhoull It. It le always ready sad up to the end

W 1PIMA.
"QUI% IN EVKRY HOOK "

Finish oacoutpudos °soh bottle. erai 2 101

Address BECNIY O. f3P41.003,
No. 43 Cedar Street, New Y°6l'

OAUTIONA
AO drreidn asprinelpled personsut adempdeg t 0 PIIIM

ell cca itabuipsotang public, ibutatione ot Ka,

PLAID 111,13111„ I would caanoe all perilous to end"

Were purchasing, and flee that thefull name,

iIirePALDINGV PitriPARKD GLUII

hi' a thesnintdewrapper;an diners are onninDS,ovirmlarriroi°


